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in Cheltenham, but as the weeks went by he would
become more and more restless Gentleness would
give place to impatience and impatience to fits of anger
We children knew the signs, but understood nothing
of the urge of which they were the symptoms Then
t>ne day he would say, "Come, Lillah, let's be off,55 and
we would go So soon as we were among the hiUs,
he would be at peace We would tramp along fast
at first, then slower and slower He would take my
hand and say, UA11 life is poetry if we would only hve
it" I used to hope that we might go on for ever
But he who knew every hill and dale would walk m
a wide circle and presently I would see some familiar
landmark and know that the wonderful journey would
soon be over With this upbringing it seemed only
natural to me that I should begin my hfe as a strolling
player and visit almost every part of the Empire before
I was out of my teens But since those days I had been
much at home, and restlessness was beginning to grow
upon me It has always been so I love my home I
am a good housewife My visitors' book will prove it
to the disbelieving For guests go no second time
where the bad housewife rules Yet at heart I am a
wanderer, and therefore my happiness was complete
when suddenly I found occasion for travel once again
It came about in this way My Professor, beside being
a gardener, has always taken a great interest in agricul-
ture During visits to Melchet Court, Sir Alfred Mond,
who farmed there, used to discuss with him all kinds of
questions on scientific agriculture They both belonged
to the experimental class of man And so it happened
that all sorts of experiments were laid out at Melcfaet
Court, and chief among them experiments to find out
how to make the poor Hampshire grass give better feed
to the herd of pedigree cows in which Sir Alfred took
so much pnde The experiment was astonishingly
successful, and we used to be taken frequently to see
the luxuriant grass which had been made to grow m
place of the poor herbage all around the expenmeo&l

